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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
No. 28

ORONO, MAINE, MAY

TRUSTEES AUTHORIZE
LEASING OF LAND FOR
BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH
—.—
Plot of Five Acres Leased
At Bar Harbor
•

SOUTI7-1;:i v ELRY
WE HE SEQUEL TO
"M" CLUB MUSICALE

SEVER ATHLETIC
RELATIONS WITH
COLBY COLLEGE

Four Fraternities Entertain
Friday Evening

Maine May Not Compete in
State Meet

Summer Camp
Training Included

Kappa Sigs Had

Projects to Be Made Entirely Selfsupporting

Four Parties Held Saturday Night
Also

"Mike" Ryan is
Cause of Break

Cherry Festival

--

Voile
Ise,

Leasing of two separate pieces of
'and. one to be used for biological re•earch. and the other for the possible
,..tablishment of a camp to train summer
.amp directors, and also to raise small
'urbearing animals, was authorized by
;he Trustees oi the University of Maine
at a meeting May 1.
The first plot, containing five acres of
land situated at Bar Harbor, was leased
from George B. Dorr, director of the
Lafayette National Park. This is to be
used as a summer station for instruction
and research in biology, both plant and
animal. Dr. C. C. Little, president of
the University. who is a biologist of
note. considers this to be the best chance
for inland biological research east of the
Rockies. This is because it borders the
Lafayette Park, which is an untouched
field of plant and animal life, and is remarkable in that it contains flora and
.,nimal life of three types, Canadian.
temperate, and southern. Although there
are several stations in the east for marine
research, inland stations with the natur,d facilities for naturalistic research and
•tudy available in the Lafayette National
Park are rare.
Dr. Little plans to spend most of his
• Inc next summer, with six or eight
Iirlergraduates of the University map•17. ,lit the region for study, and fitting
,tit a research laboratory in a house situated on the leased land. The land has
Ipecii leased under arrangements that

Challenged Integrity of Prof.
Archer Grover

Colby authorities apologize for
With the "M" Club Minstrel Show in
M. J Ryan, their coach of
allowing
the Chajx-1 and dancing parties at Kappa
H. L. RICHARDSON
track
and
field athletics, to bring what
Sigma, Sigma Nu. Beta Theta Pi and
M its. MASON
W110 Will Become County Agent May 10
President Little believes is an unwarSigma Chi..Friday evening, May 2. was Matron at Kappa Sigma House, Who ranted accusation against Prof. Archer
Planned the Cherry Festival
a night of revelry on the campus. The
L. Grover, Maine will have no more athDecorations
letic relations with the Waterville college
following night was not without its atthis year and will not enter the state
tractions either, as Sigma Chi, Beta
Alpha
and
meet at Lewiston on May 16.
Sigma
Phi
Theta Pi. Sigma
Following a meeting of the Athletic
Gamma Rho held parties.
M
KapFriday evening. May 2, when the
at
Festival,
Poard
Cherry
Japanese
A
Washin
Duties
Begin
Will
Senior
matter was thoroughly discussed, Dr.
pa Sigma, decorations for which were
ington County May 10
Little sent the following letter to Actplanned by Mrs. Ella J. Mason, was the
Harrison L. Richardson, a senior at novelty of the evening. The exterior of Rising of Rockland Has Bad Day ing President Taylor of Colby:
electric
on the Mound
Professor J. D. Taylor,
the College of Agriculture, has been ap- the house was decorated with
the
white,
Colby
and
College.
green,
scarlet,
of
lights
pointed County Extension Agent in
Rockland High School was defeated Waterville. Maine,
fraternity colors, in the shape of their
Washington County, to succeed Donald pin. Within. the house was a bower of
by the Freshmen to a tune of 8-0. The My Dear Professor Taylor:
In the absence of President Roberts
W. Reed who is now doing similar work
iwers. Hollyhocks, wisteria vines, ,2:inie drew a crowd to see Rising, the
chrysof
am writing you on a matter of great
I
bouquets
and
will
blossoms.
agent
Aerry
new
The
County.
in York
Rockland High star' twirler. He only disappointment to me, affecting seriously
Japanese
a
of
effect
the
gave
anthemums
headquarstart work on May 10 with
garden. Panels with Japanese charac- stayed on the mound two innings, having the athletic relations between Colby Colters in Machias.
ters, lattice work, and lanterns added to a had arm which lie got in his last game; lege and the University of Maine.
Mr. Richardson who is 31 years old
At a meeting of the Maine Inter-colthe effect.
but while he was in, four were retired
and married, is thoroughly familiar with
dressed in Japanese
Track and Field Association, held
legiate
were
guests
The
air.
being satisfied to swing at the
farm work. He lived on a farm until
the first four
at Waterville on May 1st, 1924, Mr. M.
during
and
costumes,
he was 15 years old. After leaving high
substituted for Rising and 3. Ryan, coach of the Colby track team
dances the couples were masked. Among Thompson
well.
school he worked as a farm hand. For
very
performed
novelties,
and an authorized representative of Colan order of sixteen dances. two
were air tight. letting by College. accused Professor Archer
one year he was employed on a farm
freshmen
The
Each
enjoyed.
were
choice,
one a ladies'
specializing in dairy, potatc,s. and
,/f. runs. nor making any errors. Fot.- Grover, the Lligirman of the Univeisity
dance was named appropriately. Music
of
Hart
M.
H.
to
orchard, belonging
showed the high school boys what of Maine athletic board, of having comter
was furnished by George Goodie's
Holden. During his college course he
he had on the ball and was a consider- municated instructions to a competitor in
Orchestra of Old Town.
spent two summers on a dairy farm and
improvement over last week. The the Maine intercollegiate meet at Orono
able
During intermission refreshments of
during other vacations he was actively
was clever but a bit slow at times last spring.
infield
sandwiches, coffee and ice-cream were
engaged in white diarrhoea work among
outfielders were on their toes,
the
while
to
decorated
rooms,
As representative of the University
served in the study
good catches.
several
the poultrymen of the state.
making
and of our athletic board and with the
represent tea rooms. The favors were
attendFor two years Mr. Richardson
Summary:
unqualified approval of that body, I
(Continued on Page Four)
writing sets in several colors.
ed Bar Harbor High School but left bethe
for
patronesses
and
hereby wish to notify you, and through
patrons
The
FRESHMEN
MAINE
fore the end of his course to go to work.
you the athletic board of Colby College,
Mrs. Ella J. Mason, the
were
evening
E
A
PO
111
APR
At this time he gained much of his farm
house, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Cassita. 3b
that
these charges are false and that unthe
of
matron
5 0 2 1 0 0
experience. When the war came he enand Mrs. Charles
Mr.
they
are retracted with proper apology
til
Drummond.
ert
0
3 2 111 1
Lewis C
listed and served 18 months overseas in
the athletic relations between the UniGould, Professor and Mrs. Embert Hackett ss
0
3
0
2
2
5
the 26th Division.
Sprague and Mrs. James Connors. and Elliott cf
—m-4 2 2 2 0 0 versity of Maine and Colby College are
Upon his return from the war he enJones of Bangor.
111 }iron Winner with 451 3 Points;
C.
E.
Mrs.
4 1 3 1 0 0 severed by us from this date.
Johnson If
tered the College of Agriculture where
due to Mrs. Mason who Brown If
is
credit
Much
Portland Second with 39
Very truly yours,
0 0 0 1 0 0
he majored in Poultry Husbandry. He planned the decorations and showed so
0
0
110
0
4
lb
Hanscom
C. C. Little.
having
degree in June
With a perfect day and only a fair will receive his
great an interest in helping the boys to Gay 2b
0
3
1
0
0
3
May
Orono,
2,
1924.
he
that
so
early
work
his
crowd, the Maine prep schools succeed- completed
their annual masque hall a success. Harris rf
2 0 0 0 0 0
County at the make
in smashing four state records in the could get into Washington
1 0 0 0 0 0
rf
CARARET
Nu
Marwell
SinstA
'Janie Interscholastic Track Meet which earliest possible date.
1 0 0 0 0 0
rf
Dolloff
milin
prominent
the
Mr. Richardson was
A cabaret dance from 10 to 2 at
%as held on Alumni Field, Saturday,
3 1 1 0 1 0
govern- Sigma Nu House was another feature of Foster p
student
and
debating
work,
itary'
\lay 3.
1 0 1 0 1 0
ment while at the University. He was the evening. Festoons of crepe paper in Kelso p
Hebron. with a team which featured
and
Blade
and
the fraternity colors, black and old gold,
') both the track and field events, won Captain in the Scabbard
36 8 13 27 9 0
•iie meet with 4514 points with Portland Captain and Regimental Adjutant of the entirely concealed the ceiling and over the
Specialties and Choral Selections
R.O.T.C.: secretary and stairs was an arch of crepe paper. Small
M..
of
U.
(('ontinued on Page Four)
second at 39 and Gardner third with 24
Make Big Hit
treasurer of the Delta Sigma Mu; three tables, decked also in the fraternity colPoints.
M
team;
debating
the
of
ilyears a member
ors, were ranged about the walls, and
Rowe. the Hebron high point man.
Moon production
Harold
A
typical
1,roke the broad jump record by leaping manager one year; president of the De- luminated with colored lights. The veby the "M" Club
given
was
successfully
Society; President of the House randa was banked with evergreen boughs.
21•8 feet. Black of Portland High set hating
A snappy
evening.
in
Friday
the
chapel
student
men's
Charles Evans' orchestra played for
a new hammer record at 148.5 feet, and of Representatives of the
and
dancing
clever
by
show,
featured
he was a Ma- an order of 16 dances, all but four of
—m—
then proceeded to boost the discus rec- government. In addition
large
a
by
enjoyed
was
singing,
excellent
(Continued on Page Two)
ord up to 1152 feet. Morrill of Gard- son and member of the Grange.
Next Sunday morning at 10:30 in the and appreciative audience.
ner High sprinted over the hundred yard
College Chapel Lee Vrooman and his
The chorus of 75 men and women,
m lOT seconds. MacDonald of Gardin evening clothes, was set out
dressed
service
for
be
to
commissioned
wife are
ner High equalled the high jump record
Junior Week Program
by
a
of Oriental magnificence and
scene
will
in the foreign field. Lee and his wife
hut was unable to make a new record.
—M
a
Minaret in the backMosque
with
represent Maine in Turkey, but are to be
The summary:
THURSDAY, MAY 8
ground.
I lehron 451/s; Portland 39; Gardner
sent under the auspices of the American
8:00 P.M. Maine Masque Play
The Minstrel HMI were led by Rufus
The interfraternity baseball schedule
24: Thornton 714; M.C.I. 7; Cony 7;
"Icebound"
Board of Commissions for Foreign Mis- Sewall. the dancing girls by Anna Green,
\lq•(• 6; Kent's Hill 6: Bangor 5; commenced one week ago Tuesday. Thus
Alumni Hall
sions. The service will be a formal and while the "Grand Master of Ceremonies"
and
FRIDAY, MAY 9
kland 3%3; Corinna 2: Dexter 1: far three games have been played,
unique one.
was Sidney Osborne.
much interest is shown in the games by
W,Isiiington Academy 1.
11:05 A.M. Junior Chapel ExBrewer Eddy, brother of Sherwood
(Continued on Page Two)
the different houses.
ercises
Eddy. will be the main speaker. Rev.
(Continued on Page Two)
The Phi Gamma Delta played the
Alumni Hall
Mr. Wilson will give the commissioning
tis
first game of the series against the Phi
4:00 P.M. Baseball Game
prayer. Dr. Little is also on the proKappa Sigma. Both teams made a good
Freshmen vs. Westbrook Sem.
gram. and "Olie" Berg will represent the
showing for their houses, even though
Alumni Field
student body and will God Speed Lee
the weather was more fit for hockey
11pha Zeta, honorary agricultural fra:00 P.M. Junior Prom
and his wife. Lee Vrooman's father
The Gamma Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi. than for baseball. The final score was
Alumni Hall
also expected to be present. The United ternity, has this week announced its
1.1e honorary forestry fraternity, initiated 7 to 4 in favor of the Phi Gam boys.
SATURDAY, MAY 10
Parish's quartette and a student male spring pledges, which include one senior,
The second game was staged between
'm April 24 the following men: Max
three juniors, and two sophomores. The
P.M. Baseball Game
quartette k also on the program.
2:30
s'iapiro '24. Leroy Dawson '25. Edgar the S. A. E. and the Delta Tan. The
men honored are Harrison L. Richardin
College
the
held
being
is
Maine vs. Bates
The service
Smart '25, Charles Moody '25, and Hoyt game was a complete walk-away for the
Alumni Field
Chapel at the request of the M.C.A. and son '24 of Orono; Norris C. Cements
Savage '25. These men have achieved a S. A. E. team. The Delta Tau team
8:00 P.M. Track Club Cabaret
the N'.W.C.A. The United Parish is co- of Winterport; Hervey S. Bean '25 of
high grade of scholarship in forestry could offer no resistance, and as a result
Alumni Hall
operating with the M.C.A. and Y.W. Vienna: Frank \V. Hussey of Presque
work during their freshman and sopho- they were "a bite-washed." The score
C.A. by not holding any service in Orono, Isle: Bryce M. Jordan of Cape ElizaSUNDAY, MAY 11
'""re years, and have fulfilled the per- was S. A. E.. 7. D. T. D. 0.
of
Commissioning
10:30
A.M.
but are coming up to the commissioning. beth: and Oscar L. Wyman of Rumvial requirements of the society.
There was also a game played beVrooman
Lee
M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. hope that the ford. The annual initiation and banquet
The
The evening after the initiation a ban- tween the Sigma Nu and the Theta Chi.
Alumni Hall
student body will attend the service of the society will take place at the Nib'let was held at the Bangor House. fed - This game was a tie, and will be played
ben Club, May 15.
10096.
off in the near future.
wed by a theatre party at the Bijou.

H. L. RICHARDSON
IS COUNTY AGENT

Freshmen Win Easy
Game from Rockland

Schoolboys Make New
Records in ivieet Here

ay 5-6
ON BAY"
Fever"
ay 7-8
cial
ER"

Moon's Minstrel Show
Pleased Friday Night

Lee Vrooman and Wife To
Be Commissioned May 11

RS"

ne

Phi Gam and S. A. E. Lead
In Intermural League

Xi Sigma Initiates

•

Alpha Zeta Pledges

2

illip itiaittr Caittlrus

T

E

MAINE

CAMPUS

Moon's Minstrel Show Pleases
i rum the forthcom- ; Sounds of Revelry Were the Se• o,L
,tate meet. and Mr. John Magee of
Friday Night
quel to "M" Club Musicale
(Continued from Page Our)
Published Wednesdays during the wing. mar 1 Boadoat College, who has for years
Os.)
Page
from
cot:loose
d
I.y the student* of the University of Maine.
!Kt.!, ti Mr. Ran what Damon was to
Mr. Earl .1 wombley's mouth
I
Psthias, supis,rted him. Thus Prof. which were novelties. "Jack" Jowett
1)ecialty was a decided hit.
E.1A-r in 4.he I
Charles E. Johnson '25 1
The work
_
, hr. %er wa, %liminated from serving as was the grand master of ceremonies and
of Frank Burke with the Indian
Al.ra E. oburn '25 . an official.
%snaring Editor
clubs
Wallace
were
the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
the night of the "M" Club show %its- interesting to all. As
.11111it,r Editor
Theodore Ruse
usual
John
I't
l,ro‘er denies the accusation and zhaperones.
an old alumnus was heard to say,"What Stevens received much applause for
his
reception
the
in
served
was
dinner
A
MrB‘an
student
has
made
effort
no
present
conto
Department Editors
is the matter with the
efforts in the line of a mixture of
comNews Editor
kustin Wilkins 'YI vince Lim and members of the association hall at midnight. Favors were leather body? They do not support the social
ed) stunts.
1thietie Editor Meal__ __Clyde O. Patten '25
belt, with silver buckles engraved with functions on the campus, as we did in
tthietie Editor (Wonieni
tune Sargent 'hi that the charge was true.
One oi the most impressive part
t lomit i.ditor..
Jolla IllaCI)ollga: '20
1 he Athletic Board of the University, the fraternity Greek letters. Dance or- the old days. I came up here to-night
,pet•inn. Editor
the performance, was a reading L.
Margaret Ward ',
i vdisag, Editor
Irvin B. Kelley 'SS accepting this action as ample evidence ders were in the shape of fans.
fe:nring that I would not be able to get Edward Curran.
•10 III
Editor
Arlene Ware '*.
Editor
Pearl Graffain 111 that "something is rotten in the state of
'c-at to the stlow.”
IIETA THETA Pr
The 20th Century Trio compose
Dentnark," promptly severed athletic ref hie of the few students who was at kentieth MacGregory,
fraternit
inTheta
held
Beta
Pi
an
y
Balfour Tynti..
Reporters
lations with Colby College and notified
asi Gardner,alorai)iyre vedbi
formal party the week-end of May 2 at the 'how ventured forth with the ques- and Howard
solo}sts
Ed,
.,.r! Eng. I
Charles Evans '27, Kenneth the president of the
the "d.
Maine Intercollegiate
Fr-II .27. Erii..d Grant '27. A'. A. MacGregor 'IlS
tion. "Possibly the price was a little show,
received
;haw Batioti:y '27. Henry Welch '27, Agee Libby Track and Field Association that Maine's their chapter house.
Ilel.n May.. 26. Mary Roche 'SS. (Shirley
Friday evening they took their guests steep."
s
Ardis •Woodard '26. Aanette Mat- entrance into the state meet at Lewiston
"N. that is no excuse." the alumnus ienb
'
cer.m
o an artistic point of view, the
fe So '7. ha t I.t"it liunt
Gerald %1
r
it ill be held in abeyance pending the re- to the M Club. Minstrels and dance. renied, "for. I hear, that it was the same
most impressive moment in the silos
Later
returned
house
and
the
a
to
they
ceipt 1,f an apology from Colby. :The
Moine** Department
Victrola party. Dancing lasted until 2. when the Bangor Symphony Orchestra was during the finale, when "the Wonss Manager
Robert F. Turm.r 'SS apology has not been received and the
_Saturday e%ening there was an in- gave their concert and when Sherwood derful One," Miss Alice Keene, made
Vim ulatioti Manar,r
Stuart Chapman '27 attitude of our Watervil
le friends seems
cireolation Mgr
Ernest Grant 'V
formal
dance. Among the order of Eddy gave his first lecture. There isn't her unexpected entrance.
to be that they intend to support their
V ...1st um Business Managers
fbe "M" Club is to be complimented
dances
%vas
a novel favor dance. The the old pride in the activities of the UniCarl I.•
Hollis Wooster '27 coach, without investigating his charges.
versty that u•ed to exist. The theatre f.,r such a Wonderful achievem
handkerc
favors
were
hiefs
silk
with
ent, as
It is unfortunate that an institution
111.0 per year
eryone agreed that the show was a sueembroidered in Greek in Or' n'' is packed, and if the show had
Beta
Theta
Pi
has
permitte
d a professional coach to dissins', Copies. Five Cents
been put on in Bangor. as it was last
It was the result of hard work
Ent. red as se.t.nd elms matter at the post rupt athletic relations which have been letters. The music was furnished by year, there wouldn't have been standing
the
I inaio. Maine.
Tozier's
part
of the cast, and bmy Harolduchcareiu
orchestra
.
l.
;
mutually agreeable. It would be doubly
r' on on the cars. The show was brought preparation and directing
Tti.. -Nor in Ali, f is riaponsitile for the genSeveral
alumni
were
back
for
the
parunforttrn
ate if Colby students felt that
of th. paper and for the Pfilteriai
tv and there were off campus guests. Mr. here with great difficulty, for the benefit Moon. Mr. Philip Taylor was the manthi• managing ivditor for the rows it would be inconsist
ent with college loyrt.liitiinA and th- makeup of th- paper;
hun- ager of the show.
I.'1.10,s• manager for the basin. sri HTI.1 and the alty to repudiate his error of judgment. and Mrs. Youngs were guests for the of the students. There may be one
rest
here
dred
to-night.
students
the
hut
I 01111111luirations should 1w at the pottollice
Hanson's orchestra furnished music
The whole affair is unfortunate, and it evening. The chaperones for the entire
It .Vumni Hall before Saturday noon to insure
alumni,
faculty
pectator
and for the dancing which followed
of
are
s
the
weekend
were
I'rof.
and
Mrs.
Pearsall.
poblirat ion.
the enemphasizes a fact which educators all
outsiders. The University rests upon the tt.rtainment.
to the l'niVf•rsity Press, Orono, Me. over the country
SIGMA Pill SIGMA
are beginning to realSigma Phi Sigma fraternity held an shoulders of the undergraduate body—
PROGRAM OF CAST
ize: that the domination of professional
informal
dancing party Saturday eve- not us."
The New Broom
coaches
MUSICAL
colleges must cease. ProfesNUMBERS THAT WILL BE
The spirit shown in the show certainly
A- an exercise preliminary to the seri- sional c,saches have their place; it is on ning, May 3. at their chapter house.
INTRODUCED
student
diserate
present
was
a
the
to
The house was attractively decorated
ous business of writing editorials, it is the athletic field. When they intrude in
not
body.
Grand
alumni
Let's
Ensemble
the
such
see
let
, Waltzing Through
yellow
in
festoons.
and red
Lattice work
customary for the incoming editor of the disdomatic relations between instituLife With You
an exhibition again. Things put on. on
The Company
covering
the
ceilings
added
the
to
effect.
The Campus to restate those policies tions. tire is trouble or corruption,
the campus. are put on for you, under- Entrance of the Minstrel Kings
The
orchestra
was
banked
with
evers,,
which former editors have found healthy
nietimes both.
graduates. Let's go next time in full Kentucky
Two professional coaches, dominating greens. During intermission ice cream strength.
and sane, and to outline a prog ram for
Cover Me Up With the Sunshine of
cookies
and
were
served.
favors
The
an intercollegiate council, have drawn the
the year.
Field
Virginia
S.
K.
Mr. Balfour Tyndall
were
small
,
ilver
vanity
sets.
Thu incoming editorial board, believing University into a conflict from which we
Sunshine of Mine
26
Among the order of sixteen dances a
Mr. Ivan Pease
that the chief mission of a stralen news- cannot withdraw without an explanation
Mr. Earl Twombley
Di, you want a championship cross- LA of Bunk
paper is to record, in equitable perspec- or an apology. We hope that Colby will confetti dance was enjoyed. Music was
Mr. Howard Gardner
tive, all of the events %vliich claim atten- at least investigate what seem to be un- furnished by Tebhett's Orchestra of Ban- country team next fall? If so, attend the Tennessee
Miss Anna Green
meeting for Cross Country candidates at Solo Dance
tion trom day to day. wif conduct its warranted charges against one of our gor.
Guests of the evening were Sergeant Alumni Field. May 13. at 4:30 P.M. If Brass Musical Team
wink it ith a threefold purptsse: to pres- most trusted professors.
Messrs. Jas. Hanson leader, L. Clark,
and Mrs. Mark Ashley. and Mrs. Shep- you are not a runner, encourage those
ent all of the news: to trent all individH. Wiswell, A. Wiswell, Chas.
ard of G1,,ticester. Mass. Chaperones for whom you know can run to attend this'
uals and organizations Iairly, and to
E‘ans, Howard Reiche, Donald Ray
meeting as Coach Kanaly will give inreflect in the editoral column, as ac- Schoolboys Make Two Records in the party were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace.
Reading, from "A Fool There Was"
Meet'Here
struction for advanced training.
curately as possible; the general trend of
SIGMA CHI
Mr. Edward Curran
This training is very important to the
(Continued front Page Ow)
student thought.
Sigma Chi fraternity held their spring
future of the team and its accomplish- Colorado
Miss Anna Torrens
A daily new itaper is the voice of the
formal party the week-end of May 2, at
TRACK EVENTS
ments. therefore everyone should be out Dance Specialty
Mr. John Stevens
crowd fir a, day. The CamPur is the
(inc Mile run—Won by Etter, Port- the chapter house. The exterior of the and show ss,ur spirit.
Dream Daddy Miss Rosemary Curran
voice of the studeat body at t'se
ly : second Palmer, Morse; third, house was decorated with electric lights
Mouth Organ Specialty
Clyde Patten
et Maine for the week, Members Li shness,
Cony; fourth, Wardwell of of many colnrs tastefully arranged.
Mr. Earl Twombley
of the editorial board are serasalts of the Hebron. Tune, 4 mins. 50 2-5 seconds.
Within. evergreens, streamers and wis.?Oth Century Trio
students; it is their business to hear
the
440 yard dash—Won by Beach, He- turia gave the effect of spring. The piMessrs. Kenneth MacGregory, Balvo.ce. report it accurately, and interpret
bron ; second, Small of Morse; third. azza covered with evergreen and hung
four Tyndall, Howard Gardner
it c,,rrectly.
Clay of M. C. I.; fourth, Raymond of with Japanese lanterns made a cozy corWhen you sec an admiring crowd Linger Awhile Miss Margaret Frasier
The Campus, because of the exigencies Illibron.
ner which %vas greatly appreciated.
Time. 55 1-5 sec( mds.
three deep. surrounding the lawn be- Indian Club Act
of space, is purely local in
Mr. Frank Burke
its scope. It
Friday evening they held a reception
1(X) yard dash--Won by Morrill, Gartween the library and Coburn Hall, you Moments of Harmony Mr. Syd Osborne
is concerned only sites events
of immedi- diner; second, Rowe, Hebron;
third, at which representatives from the differ- may feel sure that the hockey girls are Riga Rose
Mr. Kenneth MacGregory
ate interest to the rjniversity
of Maine. Dale, Gardiner, and fourth, Black of ent fraternities were present. Following
out for spring practice. Here, three Finale
W;ten we begin ft, publish some
of the Portland. Time 10 1-5 seconds (new the reception a formal dance of 22 numTHE PEOPLE IN THE SHOW
times a week. twenty-two co-eds chase
puhlieity maserial which certain
bers was enjoyed, music furnished by
agencies recor(11.
and Master of Ceremonies
the ball around and crack each other on
persist its sending us. readers
of The
120 yard hurdles—Won by Currie, Libby's orchestra. The favors were the shins with pretty sticks,
M
mr.
ydlicO
issSA
Camino. may tinderstand that reporters
boereintte
and on Sate sic
I
'0
rtland second, Chozick. Thornton; sweetheart lockets and during intermis- urday mornings
ha been negligent.
they decorate the ath- The Wonderful One
third. ‘Vood. Portland
fourth, Bur- sion refreshments of fruit salad, ice letic field.
Sally
Green
Cin.respondence on matter!,
of vital in- rowes. Portland, Time 18 4-5 seconds.
cream and cake were served.
TitE NINE MINSTRE
Although
games
no
NIiss
L KINGS
are as yet schedwest will he abstracted or published
Saturday evening an informal dance
in
880 yard run—Won by Danforth, GarIn!!. whether ne not it cur
uled for this .pring. many games have The Man in the Middle
iflicts with the diner: second, Howell. Cony; third,
followed a dinner party. Serpentine and
Etbeen arranged for next fall, both at home
editorial point of view. V
Mr. Rufus Sewall
%'e do not solicit
r. Portland: fourth. Boyle, Thornton. confetti furnished novelty to the dances. and at other
Earl Twombley, William Rich, Alschools.
unfavorable criticism e.f
the paper, but Time. 2 inins. 8 4-5 sec.
The chaperones for the week-end were
fred Hamner, Henry Traske, HowThe girls are showing unusual interest
we are wilting to riot
n to it if it is of220 yard dash—Won by Morrill. Gardi- Prof. and Mrs. Pollard, Prof. and Mrs. in this sport,
ard Gardner, Balfour Tyndall, Ivan
as is shown by the large
fered in a constrouts c spirit
by compe- ner: second, Smith, Bangor;
third, Tib- Huddilston. and Prof. and Mrs. Sweet- number deriving physical development
Pease
tent persons. Liwal n's counsel,
"to cor- betts. M. C. I.; and fourth, Carrie,
ser.
Hethrough it.
rect errors whet,!,AP mil
THE DANCING GIRLS
to be errors, and bron. Time 23 3-5 seconds.
ALPHA GAMMA Rito
to adopt new sire
Anna
The
Green,
captain
is
Betty Armstrong, Cora
Beatrice
Johnson
and
when shown to be
220 yard hurdles—Won by Rowe. HeOn Saturday afternoon and evening. Alma Perkins makes a very efficient Emery. Elizabeth Sawyer, Elizabeth Peatrue views." sp irticularl
y apropos for bron; second. Currie,
Portland; third. May 3. the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity manager.
ls sly, Madeline Gilbough.
tided with The Campus. Poor. Cony: and fourth,
Shields, Dex- held a banquet and dance at the Nibben
Ve ki0e mir .licit faith
The
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is
rapidly
developi
ng
under
THE CHORUS LADIES
in the future ter. Time, 27 1-5 secs.
Club. After a splendid banquet, the re- the coaching of Dr. Little, Mr. Sethi
ths 'Oster! itv of Maine. As an in880 yard relay (220 per m an)—Wo
The
Misses
Betty Hunt, Hope Norn mainder of the evening was enjoyed by and Coach Wallace.
•I'"tilintl• it k cks the rich traditions of by
I
wood,
lebn,n
Shirley
:
Roberts, Rachel Huddilsecond.
Portia,id ; third. dancing, excellent music being furnished
t171. other •
The team showed up pretty well last
New England colleges, but Ilang,,r and
stole
Anna
Stinchfie
ld, Helen Peabody.
fourth.
Washin
w are not sorry.
gton Acad- by the Red and White Orchestra. Chap- fall, and with this additional practice
For with a glorious emy. Time. 1 mm.,
Beatrice
Johnston
,
Orne, Nan MaLouise
40
secs.
erones
for
the
party were Prof. and Mrs. and with the promising material in the
Pecool of achievement. there comes
a
li .ney. Margaret Hanley, Margaret PrebGeorge
E.
Simmons
tendency ts rest on the
freshman
,
Prof.
class,
and
some
fast games should le.
Mrs.
FIELD EVENTS
oars and gaze
Ruth Hitchings. Theda Ray, Clara
Harry W. Smith, and Prof. Hitchner. he enjoyed next fall.
fondly ba‘ k at ripples evoked in the
Putting 12 pound shot—'0t by Beach,
past.
Peal,ody.
Louise Chadwick, Alice NooGuests
present
We are making ou, history
were Mrs. Marie Wilson.
- ii—
now, and I h-hr ii, 45.5 ft.; second, Hartsgrove.
nan. Madeline Coughlin, Louise Quimby.
the Misses Edith Andrews, Ethel AnThe Carnput staff is faithfull
y commit- Ktint's Hill, 45.25 ft.; third, Nash. WestPearl Woodard. Bessie Muzzey, Mildred
driws. Pauline Atwater, Muriel Babting it to type. In the
words of Dean brook. 42.3 ft.; fourth, Crozzo, Bangor,
°slam',
Madeline Brackett. Doris Bencock, Marion Beaulieu. Effie Bradeen.
Stevens, "We are he uled
toward the re- 412 ft.
nett, Ardis Woodard, Elizabeth PendelBarbara
in • sun."
Dunn.
In
Ruth
the
Dunn,
fall of 1921. the "M" Club votPearle GrafPole Vault—Tied for first
place be- fam, Sylvia Kurson, Mary Larkin, and ed to standardize their cheer leading. A ton. Mary Loomis, Crystal Hughes,
tween Hobbs. Hebron, R. Snow,
Hock-- Emily Pendleton.
member of the "M" Club was appointed Katherine O'Leary, Dolores Ninny, Milland. and Merrow, Thornton, at
9 feet,
Coaches and Diplomacy
head
cheer leader. He had three assis- dred Nelson, Lucy Farrington, Annette
Si
inches. Fourth, Harding of
Hebron.
tants
work out under him for the posi- Lane. Esther Percival, Isabel Ames.
Authoritit, f Colby College, acting in
Running Broad Jump—Won
by
Rowe.
tion of head cheer leader. These men Arline Bennett, Betty Linelcin.
cooperation is ith what we believe is a Ilehron; second.
Norton, Portland; third.
were from the Junior Class. In the
broad minded student body, have a ques- Dale. Gardiner;
THE CHORUS MEN
fourth, Mullin, Portland
spring of 1923, one of the three was
tion to decide which is of vital interest Distance 21.8 ft.
Messrs.
Bannister, Foster, Newhall.
Everythi
is
ng
readiness
in
for
the
pro(new record.)
to the University of Maine. They must
duction of "Icebound" at the chapel on elected head cheer leader and he now Kelley, Hutton, Berg, , McFarland
Discus throw—Won by Black
of Portholds that position.
drermine whether or not their coach of land. distance
Wheeler. Pendelton, Paul, Tozier, Pat115.2 ft.: second, Harts- l'hursday evening of this week. This is
The head cheer leader's letter is a ton. Glenn. Mitchell, Ryan, Martin, Turtrack athletics, Mr. M. J. Ryan, had the grove. Kent's Hill,
opening
the
event
junior
of
Week. Coach
109.8 ft.; third, Flinn,
standard sired M within a circle. This ner. Dunning. Knox. Repscha, Baston.
right to challenge, M ithout offering proof, Hebron. 1(
ft.: fourth. Rowe, Hebron, Prof. Bailey has been putting the polish
is a very distinctive letter, there being Field. Hobson. Curtis, Hamilton
flu integrity of Prof. Archer L. Grover, 'k).5 ft. new
al the show these last few rehearsals
, Hall
record.)
only one on the campus. It is a major Peterson
who for 25 years has been a member
a,rea.
, DNatiitifeosrth, Parsons, Ladner.
and
we can expect a finished product
Tlirowing 12 pound hammer
of
—Won by
our faculty and for eight years
when the curtains are drawn at 8:00 P.M. letter and the wearer is entitled to mem- I,m)
has Black. Portland: second, Wax!,
Portbership in the "M" aub.
served as chairman of the athletic board. , land: third.
Ttts: STAFF FOR MR. MOON
Brown, Hebron; fourth. on Thursday night.
The duties of the head cheer leader Scenery designed and painted by
At a meeting of the Maine Intercol- Reach. Hebron.
This
play won the Pulitzer prize for
Distance 148.5 ft. (new
legiate Track and Field Association in record).
Everett Hart well
the lest amateur play written in 1923. are. to lead cheers at all athletic contests
Waterville on May I. Mr. Ryan made
"Icebound- had a long run this winter and rallies. He has charge of all as- Costumes and effects by
Running High jump—Won
H. F. Moon
1,y Macthe allegation that Prof. Grover "brought Dimald.
with the Somerville Players of Boston. sistant cheer leaders. The assistants Leader of OrchestraF.
Gardiner; second place tied
belead cheers under the direction of the
information onto the field at the state tween Rowe,
Mr. Stanley TebbettHebron; Stettin,, M. C. I.. It hai been met with decided success head cheer
leader, assist in directing the Electricians
meet last year and gave it to a competi- and Folsom of
wherever
has
it
been
produced
.
Corinna Union Academy.
crowd, and other similar duties.
tor." As Prof. Grover was a timer at height 5 feet,
Mr. Bragg, Timothy O'Connor
Tickets are now on sale at the College
65i in.
Sophomo
res
the meet, such an act would have been
and
juniors
are
wanted
Stage
at
manager
s
Book Store. The price has been set at
_
once for the coming baseball and football
improper and would merit his suspension
Hort. Prof—Where di (lyon
50t, thus enabling all to attend.
William Bailey, Stuart Chapman.
get
that
seasons. All men who think that they
as an official of the association. Mr. ! black eye?
Kenneth Stacicpole, George Littlehave ability along this line, report to the
Ryan moved that Prof. Grover be exfield. James Blair, Michael Gentile
Stude—I raised it from a
Don't forget the Maine "Hello." head cheer leader.
sap.
House Manager
Mr. Philip Taylor
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Girls' Hockey

WANTED-Cheer Leaders
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MONDAY—TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
A George Melford Production

Wednesda:. and Friday nights from 4:30
to 5:30 o'c. fek.
There will be no scrimmage, the time
being devoted principally to such things
as punting, formations, and perfecting a
strong passing game. To take the places
of tientilu and Small, who will he lost
by graduation, much attention will be
gi‘en to the developtnent of a new center and a kicker. All football men and
especially the ireshmen are requested to
report for every practice.

"Flaming Barriers"
Jacqueline Logan—Antonio Moreno
THURSDAY—FRIDAY SATURDAY
Everybody's Favorite

"Quality Unexcelled"
LATEST COLLEGIATE
MODELS
Orders taken
by

CAMPBELL'S INC.

SUMMER POSITIONS
IV. are now adding college students to
our force for the Summer months to
vvrk along religious and educational
:it:es. Students employed by us need
hive no further worries concerning fill:dices for the next college year. Our
etiarantee assures a minimum of $300.00
yvith opportunity of earning several
•iines this amount. A number of students
carried well over $1000 last summer. No
..apital nor experience necessary. Write
today for full particulars and organiza•cni plan.

Universal Book & Bible House
College Department
1010 Arch Street
Philadelphia

•

S. A. E. House

•

YOUNGS
26 State St., Bangor, Me.

ORIGINAL

Tel. 120

College Photos
L. H. EATON
Tel. 217
Mill St.

AND

CHOOSE FROM

J. WATERMAN CO.

EXCHANGE. Sr.. BANGOR

Maine's Largest.Outfitter for Men and Boys

ORONO

The Finest Cigar Store
in the Country
AGENTS FOR

Keywoodie Pipes
Page & Shaw Candies
and Mfgs. of the

B. C. M. CIGAR

^111:1010111111.4
.
7,:p911.111111¢1111,11111111EF.:10111161

E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing
Haberdashery
Shoes
ORONO

Patronize Our Advertisers

NEW EASY

English Suits
FOR YOU

Miller and Webster
Clothing Co.

CHATEAU
DANSANT
Dancing Every Wednesday
and Saturday
WATCH PAPERS FOR
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
BANGOR,
MAINE

17?1 - Isle

English chemist and physicist,
of whom Biot said, "He was
the richest of the learned and
the most learned of the rich.
Hislast great achievement was
his famous experiment to determine thedensityofthe earth.

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
MAINE

BANGOR,

COMPLETE JUNIOR
WEEK PLEASURES

Oriental
Restaurant
We cater especially to College
trade
Exchange Street

with

BANGOR, MAINE

He first made
water from gases

Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire
recluse, who devoted his life to research,
was the discoverer of the H and the 0 in
H20. In fact he first told the Royal Society
of the existence of hydrogen.
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Hope Nor:hel Huddilen Peabody.
me, Nan Margaret PrebRay, Clara
Alice Nooiise Quimby.
zey, Mildred
Doris Benieth Pendelil Hughe,.
Mutty,
Annette
;abel Arne.
in.

lip Taylor

HERE THEY ARE TO FICK

All the newest Spring Fashions in Young Men's Suits and Top Coats
$24,50, $29.50, $34.50, $39.50
Specially Priced

HENRY CAVENDISH

strong. Cora
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ge Little! Gentile

"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

—Bangor—

RLS

r O'Connor

MELACHRINO

GINGER FRASER

146-130 ExtuANGE. ST., BANL,Oit, ME.
1 ne best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods
"A Safe Place to Trade."
,itir store your Bangor Headquarters.
eti will be most welcome.
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"The Confidence Man"
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Spring football practice, under the direction of Coach Brice, commences May
12. and will be held Monday. Tuesday,

Week of May 12

THOMAS MEIGHAN

CAMPUS

Spring Football

with

composed
flfour Tyndall
soloists in the
ed by the aid.

MAINE

He found what water was by making it
himself, and so became one of the first of
the synthetic chemists.

In this age of electricity
the General Electric
Company has blazed
the trail of elct trical progress. You will find its
monogram on the giant
generators used by
lighting companies;
and even on the lamps
and little motors that
mean so much in the
home. It is a symbol
of useful service.

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere
contained elements then unknown. His
conclusion has been verified by the discovery of argon and other gases.
The Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company have found a use for
argon in developing lamps hundreds of
times brighter than the guttering candles
which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

"Dependable Printer.t"
22

MANUFACTURED BY

EARL C. GOODWIN '15, Pres.
M. C. GILMAN '15, Treas.

STATE Sr., BANGOR, MAINE

TYPING AND DUPLICATING
ELIZABETH I. FIRTH
Public Stenographer

The Olympic Games

15 State S'iect

France—Belgium—Germany
\11 exclusive sixty day student tour
l'rivate motor fleet in Europe
For details address

Olympic Games Travel Tour

For
FISHING
and
SPORTING GOODS

33(i.A Main ••,• t., \Vorcester,

See
FRED C. PARK
Hardware
Orono

AnmenoMMIMMIr

Agents Wanted
EARN BIG VACATION
MONEY. You can count on tl t0
to VS a day felling this new
accessory for Ford cars—SUREvs
0-GAS, the Otwell
valve. Makes it impossible to run
out of gas. Easily installed. Every
Ford owner wants one. Write for
our liberal proposition.

The Orwell Company
1111)11 LIvernole Avesse
DetriNt. Melo.

Bangor, Maine

4..m111.1010

BE A NEWM'APER CORRESPONDENT with the Ileacock
Ilan and earn a good income while
learning ; we show you how; begin
actual work at once; all or spare
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars,
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

tugluin

arks
Vol.

TWO AND THREE BU TTON WITH KNICKERS, EITHER PLAID OR TO MATCH, ARE
THE ACCEPTED STYLE FOR THE

WELL

DRESSED COLLEGE MAN TODAY.

xx%

CRITIC
ON
BY

DR. LIT'
TION
AN

ohn T. Clark Company
—all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and—FATIMA,the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

FREESE'S
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
Aicts AND S.-It NI..—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathc
matics and Astronomy. Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Education. Agronomy. Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry.
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOIAIGT.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemistry. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering. and
Mechanical Engineering.
AIXE AGRIt.l'I.TURAI. EXPERIMENT STAT1ON.--OffiCCS and
Principal laboratories in Orono: Experiment Farms in Monmouth
and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
hy the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
OF

THE REGISTRAR
ORONO. MAINE

• Trustees Authorize Leasing of
Land for Biological Research
(Continued trans Page One)
will make it unneccessary to draw on
the present funds of the University.
The other piece of land which was
leased by the Trustees' action is half of
Tinkers Island in Bluehill Bay, and contains about 220 acres of land. It is leased
from Wm. Underwood Co., packers and
canners, at terms very advantageous to
the University. The island is to be
looked over this summer to determine
the possibilities of two ventures. The
first is that of raising small furbearing
animals under the direction of the University of Maine College of Agriculture,
which is a field that appears to be proving profitable.
The other plan which Dr. Little hopes
will be possible is the establishment of a
camp to train Maine people for executives of Maine summer camps, and
thereby keep the money from this source
within the State. This camp would be
under the direction of the University of
Maine Department of Education, and
the first students would probably be University of Maine undergraduates, who
would receive academic credit for their
work.
The University will not undertake
either of these ventures unless it can
be made entirely selfsupporting, which
Dr. Little believes will be entirely possible.
Freshmen Win Easy Game from
Rockland
(Continued from Page One)

Unruly Hair
cll kept hair is a
Neatly conihed,
business and so,. al asset.
makes the hair stay combed
STACO
in any style you like e% en after it has
just been VI ashed.
STACOMit—the ortzinal— has been
used for years by stars i.t stage and
screen--leaders of style. N% rite today
for free trial tube.

Tubes-35c Jars- 75c
bow on STACON111—in the black,
yellow and gold pakkage.
For sale at your druggist Of wherry,,
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratorias, Inc.

113 West imth Street, New York (itY
Send coupon for Fra• Trial Tub*.
m•I

LltkolltATVIUltit
leo, St Novo York
Please mewl
)
AN DAR!

FEELING of cordial
fellowship always pervades every well conducted
billiard t om. Indeed.every
billiard table in a properly
managed recreation center
fairly radiates sociability
and good fellowship.
Give billiards a trial
our tables. Meet more men.
Broaden your field of opportunity. You will be impre.ised with the excellence
of the equipment we have
provided for Cie enjoyment
ofthisfascinating t7a m e. You
also will feel right at horn.when you sense the atmosphere of w holesomenesa
and refineownt that always
is so es ,,ent in this reeresHon center.

A

ROCKLAND HIGH
AB R iB PO
3 0 1 2
Thornton 313. p
4 0 2 2
Ludwig If, cf. 2b
4 0 1 2
Murphy 3b
4 0 0 2
Masalin rf
4 0 0 0
F. Stewart SS
3 0 0 0
Cameron If
1 0 0 0
Green cf
3 0 0 7
F. Stewart lb
3 0 1 8
Knight c
2 0 0 1
Rising p
1 0 0 0
Nosworthy If. 2b

A E
3 0
0 2
3
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
0

32 0 52412 4
Double play: Rising-Murphy-Stewart.
Stolen bases: Knight, Cassita, Johnson
4. Lewis. Hanscom.
Base hits: Rising 6, Thornton 7, Foster 3. Kelso 2.
Strike outs: By Rising 4, Thornton 3.
Foster 11, Kelso I.
Base on balls: Rising 1. Thornton 2,
Foster I.
Three base hit. Ludwig.
Umpire. Malloy, Time, 2 hrs. 10 min.

As there was not a quorum present at
the last meeting of the Student Senate.
I
no business was transacted. but there
was an informal discussion of the smoking question. At the meeting of May
Fair Co-ed —"Two months ago I was
"Her niece is rather good looking.
15, election of new officers will take,
desperately in love with Bill and now I
eh?"
place.
can't stand him. How men change I"
"Don't say knees is, say knees are."
ma inn crui num.

Fashion Floor
is showing Sport and Dress Coats at

$10.00, $1800 and $20.00
NEW DRESSES
of Flannel, Tub Silk, Roshanara,
and Printed Crepes at prices from

$5.95 to $30.00
Meadowbrook Sport Hats
$15.00 to $25.00

STRAND THEATRE
Thurs. May 8—Rex Beach's
"BIG BROTHER"
Special Cast
Friday, May 9
"PONJOLA"
News and Comedy
Sat. May 10—Milton Sills and
Great Cast in
"THE SPOILERS"
Comedy—"Tips"

Monday, May 12—The
"UNINVITED GUEST"
in Natural Colors
Comedy—"Be Yourself"
Picture
Tues. May 13—First National
HUSBANDS"
"JEALOUS
Comedy—"That's Rich"
Wed. May 14—Fox Special
"TEMPLE OF VENUS"

Nlathematics.Chenustry.
More than -150 courses in I listory, English.
Sociolugy.etc..
7.0.4ogy. 1'0 'dem Languages. Economics, Philosophy,they yield may
credit
the
how
Learn
correspondence.
are given by
courses fully.
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing
today.
furnished on request. Write

Tim Unibergio of nicago
95 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies

City. Dept 1

STRAND
BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
Orono, Maine

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
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